HIV runs at over 30%, and is as much as 50% in some cities. Without urgent action, this pattern could be reproduced in parts of Asia, the Middle East and Eastern Europe, according to UNAIDS projections.
Prevention is becoming even more central to containing the pandemic, as most scientists now agree that anti-retroviral therapy will not eradicate the virus from the body.
"The fact that the infection is intrinsically incurable with retroviral therapy is as powernews NATURE | VOL 418 | 11 JULY 2002 | www.nature.com/nature 115 ful an argument for prevention methods as we will ever find," Robert Siliciano, an AIDS researcher at Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, Maryland, told the conference.
Piot said that by the time the next conference takes place in Bangkok in 2004, it will be easy to tell if governments have met their promises or not. "We will know who has delivered," he said. "Bangkok will be a time of accountability." s ± www.aids2002.com
